BJ C To Battle Taft On Speech Field Friday

LOCALS TO MEET UTAH TUESDAY; GO NORTH NEXT WEEKEND

Leaving off Friday this week with a meet with Taft Junior College, local debaters will have a series of activities that will include debating with two Utah colleges next Tuesday, and participation in the College of Pacific Invitational Meet at Bakersfield the following weekend, reports Coach Leonard McNeil.

Guests at Taft Friday, B.C. will engage in a round of debating, extemporaneous, and impromptu speaking with members of the Taft forensics team. Following dinner, the B.C. debaters will install Taft forensics teams in the offices of the Pacific Press...

PANAMA THROUGH Baja

Friday night 11 til 1 a.m., the nationally famous band of Panama, "The Swing Band," will be heard in the San Marco Hotel lounge. The band consists of a nine-piece orchestra featuring Charlie Zehler, clarinet, and Bill Rice, tenor saxophone. Music of all types will be featured.

COACH BLISS LEAVING TO SERVE UNCLE SAM

Will Train Battalions At California

His footsteps will be missed among those of teammates; he will tread the soil of the Great State this spring, but the personality print of this tall, quiet, easy-going "Peeke" M. Bliss will always be found in the heart and soul of B.C. men. Yes, with his "call to the colors" in his pocket, the great track team will have most work for B.C. from whence he would have returned to Bakersfield ready for a new season.

For Uncle Sam, the lean one has promised to serv for only one year (although he has been told definitely that he will probably be back), but what he will have in thirty-three of these service years in charge of troopers is as much a mystery as his to everybody else.

"That's all," he says. "The nighttime's too tough, so I won't get any sleep." He was discharged in 1919.

In 1928, "Peeke" Bliss came to the University of California for a season in P.E. and Military with an A.B. from U.C. (1930) and a commission of 2nd lieutenant in the Air Corps Reserve. In 1932 he returned to the Infantry and in 1935 was an instructor in CMC.

Fresh off a Cal track team, the then unaccustomed, Blissett, in 1929, to match Bongdale twenty-one that All-Cal off-campus track director, he would rather track and watch a spring meet than be on the field. Reason: It was a fresh start for himself at the university, the manager, and the club.

Assistant Dean of Boys at the high school, with his interest very narrow in anything but his schoolwork since his years at the prep school, came the past year as his "most thrilling" time there. But, he says...

Swing Your Partner to The "Square" Dance Thursday

Hill Billies Take Over A. C. 142 At Quadrille Study Parlor

"Gosh your honey and shake while...." Albert cried! "Four bands now! One, two, and we go. And, yes, it's here. We go to the gym every other Thursday..."

EMERSON VS. VALLEYS

Emerson College was the first of the three... There were two other teams... (The..."

OLD BUILDINGS

The old brick building in Amish in the College of William and Mary and now under the control of William and Mary, erected in 1834, will now be home "where that all be all the..."

FIVE AWARDS THIS YEAR OFFERED FOR "Peeke" M. BLISS

CRISIS doesn't pay but good behavior does! Following this little experiment, several new students interested in "music" this spring by the student music and dance program of the university. Instructors, of the music program are... (The..."

ADKINS ADLBS: THE SWING BAND WILL BE THERE; THE GANG WILL BE THERE; WHY DON'T YOUL!

ACADEMICS, LOANS LISTED FOR STUDENT INSPECTION

There's going to be a dance this Friday night. Yes, there will.

CELLING ZERO

CAST COCKPIT FILLS AS THIRTY STUDENTS MAKE SECOND TRYOUTS

Casting opens for a production of "The Boy from Working." A musical play to be produced in the spring... (The..."

COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES

State colleges... (The..."

OFFICIALS

The official college... (The..."
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CHER FROM J. E.

... Coach Bliss Leaving To Serve Uncle Sam ...

... Seventeen Gridsters to Get Letters Soon ...

... Style Show Soon ...

... Shoot That Snap! Now Or Never! ...

... Seventeen Gridders to Get Letters Soon ...

... Women in Sports ...

... A. W. S. To Hear Nodet Women Lecturer ...

... Greek s Remove Old English Club ...

... Alton Baker To Talk At Open Forum Again ...

... Have Fun On Valentine's Day ...

... The drink everybody knows ...

... Paul's Drive Inn ...

... Alphas Gammas Meet Friday To Elect ...

... Germans To Engage In Chinese Grab ...

... Loan Funds ...

... TUTORING in MATHEMATICS ...

... SET JOHN AXON at ROUSIN ...

... Have Fun On Valentine's Day ...
FIFTH COLUMN

Coach Bliss Leaving, To Serve Uncle Sam

(Continued from Page One)

...and to make plans for the present.

NEW OFFICE... 

In the absence of Miss Florence, the office in the new office is being handled by Miss Bayes. 

See John Eaton or Renita J. C. Office

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY... 

For Jobs-Hunters.

For the benefit of those who may be seeking employment, we wish to point out the following opportunity for employment.

Fountain Service

New for Spring

Loafer Jackets

ALL WOOL

Baxters Drive-In

Kentucky and Main Ave.
Telephone 466

Bugsy's Drive-In

Valley and Main

Street Service

Fountain Service

New for Spring

Loafer Jackets

ALL WOOL

HARRISON'S

1937-38-39

Women, Waken!

The Right Approach To Grab The Guy Before Draft Does

Is there anything more tantalizing than the prospect of catching the man who will be your true love months, or years, from now? If so, name it!

Listen, Babes!

Is This What Those Anxious Men Want? What She Really Wants To Know

Sometimes, even when you properly address the situation, the man you wish to hook will not respond as you hoped. This is to be expected, of course, but there are ways to make sure of a good time.

Seventeen: Master of the gridiron has another harvest.

Secrets of the Gridiron: The Gridiron is a big Bible and this secret, one of the most important, will help you in your search.

Lifers Drug "Brilliant" At Country Club For New Students

It is generally recognized that life is best lived by those who are most relaxed. That is why Lifers Drug is so popular among the college crowd.

So Sad, Poor Lady

May 28, 1793

The death of the Countess of Pembroke is an event which will be long remembered in the annals of fashion. She died at the age of 28, after a career of fashionleading.

Within the limits of the city, she was perhaps the most elegant and refined woman of her time. Her beauty was well known, and her dress was always perfect.

...and to make plans for the present.

Evening Dress Looking Crop Over Early

The American Tailor's Association has called a meeting of its members to consider the question of evening dress. The meeting will be held on May 28, at the National Hotel, at 10 p.m.

HIT PARADE

1. "Here's A Hit"
2. "That's All"
3. "You'll Never Know"
4. "Hit A High Note"
5. "High On A Warm Wind"

Here Times--Shop Here First

Phillips Music Co.

1434 Nineteenth St.

Pennsy's Drive Inn

Pioneer Mercantile Company

1939

Automotive Parts, Hardware, Paint

Radio Station

W.B.A.C.

Valley Office Equipment Co.

1627 Nineteenth Street

Alphas Gammis Meet Friday To Elect

The officers for the new academic year will be elected at the meeting of the Alphas Gammis on Friday night, at 8 p.m., in the Little Theatre. 

Germans To Engage In Chinese Grab

The Germans have announced the formation of a society to promote the study of the Chinese language.

Tutoring in Mathematics

To be available for those who wish to study mathematics, a tutoring center will be established in the library.

See John Eaton or Renita J. C. Office

Have Fun On Valentine's Day

February 14, 19-20

House and Home

Dance at the Student's Club at 10 p.m.

Alumna Baker To Talk At Opening Of English Catheral

A talk for the English Catheral will be given by Miss Baker on Saturday night, at 8 p.m.

Valentine Party

Mrs. Baker will be the guest of honor.

Complete Arrangement

Valley Office Equipment Co.

1627 Nineteenth Street
Men To See Movies; Women To Hear Speaker

A. M. S

Problems, Predicaments And High Adventures Promise To Be Lecture Topic

Dr. Mitchell To Tell All—Show All!

May 6

The theme of the upcoming lecture at the A. M. S. will be "Problems, Predicaments and High Adventures." The lecture is scheduled for May 6. Dr. Mitchell will present the topic.

Forensic Squad Goes To College Of Pacific For Week End

Host To Twenty-Three, Faculty Ready

To Hear Noted Lecturer's Hints For Happy Marriage

To Talk Tuesday

Dr. Mitchell will be the guest speaker for the A. M. S. lecture on May 6. The lecture will cover problems, predicaments, and high adventures.

Gigantic Sale of Sporting Goods

See Thursday's Californian and Kern Herald for Details

Baseball, Track, Golf, Tennis, Badminton, Clothing, Shoes, Guns and Tackle

Previously Everything in the Complete Stick Stuffed in the Three Tons of the Allen's Sport Shop!

Baseball, Track, Golf, Tennis, Badminton

Clothing, Shoes, Guns and Tackle

Previously Everything in the Complete Stick Stuffed in the Three Tons of the Allen's Sport Shop!

Take off refreshed with Coca-Cola

Tip Off

Fast

Students' co-body tad during the 1943-44 season at the University of California, Berkeley. The basketball team was known as the "Golden Bears." The sport of basketball was gaining popularity in the United States during this time. Photographs of the co-body team can be found in the Allen's Sport Shop.

Coach Gene Smith announced Monday: "They're co-body to the candy." To hear noted lecturer's hints for happy marriage.

Gigantic Sale of Sporting Goods

See Thursday's Californian and Kern Herald for Details

Baseball, Track, Golf, Tennis, Badminton, Clothing, Shoes, Guns and Tackle

Previously Everything in the Complete Stick Stuffed in the Three Tons of the Allen's Sport Shop!

Take off refreshed with Coca-Cola

Tip Off

Fast
ический Используя этот текст как основу, вы можете создать более читаемый и понятный текст на русском языке.
'Gades Tackle Visalia Here Saturday Night

Renegade Acquisition

Frost's Hoopsters Must Go Undefeated To Have Chance At Conference Championship

Maroon And White Clash Against Coalinga Five-Oil Enemy Grounds

Coach Jack Frost's Renegade hoopsters, who have averaged a record of 22-3, must win today's game in order to remain undefeated in the current Conference.

Coach Frost, in an interview with the News, stated, "We know that Coalinga is a strong team, but we have a good chance of winning. We have been working hard all season and we are ready for this game."

Redman Trip Porterville; But Lose To Visalia

As part of their training, the Renegades flew to Porterville to face the Porterville College. Although they lost, the Renegades showed that they were prepared for the upcoming games.

Track Season Begins At B. J. C.

Coach "Willie"

Track Meet Next Week

B.J.C. track meet scheduled for next week promises to be one of the best in the conference. The meet will feature events such as the 100-yard dash, 440-yard run, and the three-mile run.

Basketball Rigs

Basketball season at B.J.C. is in full swing. The Renegades are currently ranked first in the conference, and are expected to continue their winning streak.

WOMEN IN SPORTS

The women's basketball team is also having a successful season. They have won all of their games so far, and are looking forward to the upcoming tournament.

So easy to take home

baseball shoes 3.95
track shoes 5.95
detachable cleats shoes 5.45
roux & kuentzel

Renegade Rip
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Hawkins' Hop Friday Sends Sacks Scalping

Daisy Mae Has 'im Up A Tree

So, not only did the clayton portsion of a Nezazaz section of the demonstration of Daisy Mae have the honor of being called "Daisy Mae", they also have the honor of being called "Jim Up A Tree". This was not unexpected, as the Clayton portsion of the demonstration has always been known for their creative and humorous names.

Debaters Victorious At COP Tournament

The Debaters dominated the COP Tournament, winning all five of their matches.

"How" Mitchell Tells How To Raise $1000 In Three Hours

"How" Mitchell, a well-known fund-raiser, has developed a new technique for raising money. He guarantees that anyone who follows his method will be able to raise $1000 in just three hours.

San Jose State Leader To Talk

State Colleages To Hear Appointment Secretary Hawkes

"You're too full of appointments," Secretary Hawkes is fond of saying. "You should be more like a Secretary Hawkes!"
Cadets A Calamity?
B. J. C. Boys Boiling

Air Identities & Problem
New Read
"Fantasy and the final four."
Because I have a good reason for it, that's why. I'm going to hang up on the B.J.C. kids and what they do."

The B.J.C. kids are having a jolly time in football. The president of the B.J.C. kids, I hear, is up there somewhere, and the coach is up there somewhere. I hear, and the B.J.C. kids have a lot of fun.

Although Efficient, Student Government Needs Participation

Mrs. Fry Concludes

Loneliness Rampant
Mrs. Fry Concludes

Alumnae Reid
Former Leading Man Plays Romeo at O.B.F.

Frenchmen Exchange Fatherhood in Digger Parlor

Cinco Notices Out!

This Knows No Season

Frostoved Malted

Foster Parents

ACROSS FROM SHOPS

Pioneer Mercantile Company

Automotive Parts, Hardware

Baxter's Drive-In

Paul's Drive Inn

SPORTING GOODS SALE

COMPLETE STOCK OF SPORTING GOODS

EVERYTHING ON SALE - BUY ONE AND SAVE 50

ALLENS SPORT SHOP
701 Baker Street

Paul's Drive Inn
Reds To Meet Cal Poly Here Friday

Spikeskin Train For Interclass Track Meet

By RUDY ROYIT

Fresno State and California Polytechnic will be in the lead of the state meet in track, before the start of the regular season. Both teams have won several meets in the preliminary season, and both are expected to have a strong showing in the meet. The meet will be held on the Fresno State campus, and will start at 10 a.m. on Friday, February 28.

Gades Tabbed To Turn Under San Luis Obispo

BEVERLY BURRIS,

JUNIORS in the Fresno College of Education, Beverly Burriss, who will lead the Fresno College of Education basketball team, has been named to the All-State basketball team. Burriss, who has been a leading scorer for the Fresno College of Education basketball team, has been named to the All-State basketball team.

Fresno State Track Meet

The Fresno State track meet will be held on the Fresno State campus, and will start at 10 a.m. on Friday, February 28.

RENEGADE RIP

Incumbents To Be Installed Friday Morning

Taber Attends Athletic Meet

Ams, AWS Mystery Skits To Be Given After Officers Take Oath

C. A. S. News

Thirty Primary Studies Start To Take Off

Today, Tomorrow

Late News Bulletin: Sunday morning activity will be held in the Athletic Hall. All events will be held in the Athletic Hall and will include the presentation of the officers. The event will be held in the Athletic Hall.

War With Japan Not Imminent

Don Rate, Tells Jaycees Audience "Reformers" Serve,

Debaters To Go To Reedley

Continuing the trend of state debate, the Fresno College of Education will participate in a debate at Reedley College. The subject of the debate will be the impact of Japanese occupation. The debate will be held in the Reedley College dormitory, and will be open to the public.

F. S. P. Jeens

"FRISCO JEENS"

BLUES JEENS

Bill JEENS

$1.50

For Third Year

HARRISON'S

Attention Trackmen

All men who wish to continue track must be in by 10 a.m. on Tuesday, February 23.

FRIDAY NIGHT VOLLEYBALL"

At the 1st annual meeting of the Fresno State College of Education, the Fresno State College of Education basketball team will be introduced to the student body. The meeting will be held in the Fresno State College of Education auditorium, and will start at 8 p.m.

P- T. A. Fashion Show

Starring Eighteen

Appropriating in the P-T. A. fashion show will be from the Fresno State College of Education. The show will be held in the Fresno State College of Education auditorium, and will start at 8 p.m.

Howdy Hops!

At Bivdad's Hoppy Hops, dancers will enjoy a variety of music, including rock and roll, country, and western. The event will be held at Bivdad's Hoppy Hops, and will start at 8 p.m.

Notice To Students:

Though there was no hit list yesterday, there will be a hit list on Monday. This will be held in the Fresno State College of Education auditorium, and will start at 8 p.m.

The general meeting will be held at 8 p.m. on Monday, and will be open to the public.

The Fresno State College of Education basketball team will be featured in a game at Reedley College. The game will be held in the Reedley College dormitory, and will start at 8 p.m.
VIOLETS AND VITRIOL
WHILE HOME STREET

O'Hare Orates On Fire Extinguishers

By Frank O'Hare

O'Hare's speech on fire extinguishers Thursday night was a hit in the Student Union, as usual. Old O'Hare, who is coming into his own, gave us an interesting and informative speech on how to use the fire extinguisher. He showed us a real one, and how to use it properly. It was a great hit, and everyone was very impressed.

21. Take Stanford Attitude

Chill a bit, and then go out and do something about it. There are a lot of things that need doing, and we can't afford to waste time. Get out there and do something about it.

Frosted Matlies

The Frosted Matlies put on a great show last night. They were very impressive, and everyone was very impressed. They really did a great job.

Sale Continues Until March 8

Special! $40.00 Track Shoes, now $2.95
650 value with detachable spikes $3.95

NEW RPENKERS OIIFICER S TAKE OVER

With two new officers in their lorums, the Student Collegians are looking into the future with confidence. The new officers, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, have been elected by the students, and they are expected to do a great job.

Newspaper EDITORS

Here's The Pleasant Half Of School Spirit At BJC...

...To exhaust the excruciating Stanford Aptitude Test. The test, given by Mr. Mark in February, is the hardest test ever given at Stanford. It is exclusively for graduate students. The test is administered by Mr. Mark in the Physics Department.

Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:

With all the recent events, I believe it is important to take a stand and speak out. I urge everyone to get involved and make a difference.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

February 2

To the Editor: How can we prevent crime in our community? Speak out and let us know your ideas.

February 3

To the Editor: Will there be any changes in the course offerings this semester? Please let us know.

February 5

To the Editor: I am concerned about the lack of parking spaces. What can we do about this?

February 10

To the Editor: I'm happy to report that my math test was better than I expected. Thank you for your help.

Editors' note: We are always open to letters.

Twenty-One Take Stanford Attitude

Chill a bit, and then go out and do something about it. There are a lot of things that need doing, and we can't afford to waste time. Get out there and do something about it.
Renegades Favored To Whip Taft

Basketball Star Returns

Beat Taft In First Game
By A Score Of 38 To 30

In Last Basketball Game

Interclass Track Meet Postponed Till March 14

Due to a muddy track, the annual interclass track and field meet, formerly scheduled for this Friday, has been postponed to two weeks from now, March 14. As a result Coach Chri
tensen's track team sent Billie Moniz, J.C., without the batonbearers because of having tested themselves. The meet, a dual affair, will be staged on the U.C.L.A. athletic field, Saturday, March 8.

The strength of the Santa Monica track is its unknown; but last year's opinion is that the southern school will put a well balanced squad of athletes on the field. Little can be said about the Renegades' power, since the bulk of their material have not yet tested themselves. A decision of the meet will be interesting to Coach Christensen, things being on the building.

Led by Bob Lane, veteran half
toller, and Bill Tolino, halfback star, the old tidier has a team of the following: John Rusk, nose, William, Shalhammer, yard horse; Bob Del for; Eddie Homer, end; Steve, end; Don Hetherington, guard; Bruce Del for; Don Hetherington, guard; Bruce Del for; and Martin, center.

Frostmen Star In Conference Race
By Defeating San Luis

Coach Jack Frost's football 8 men won in the Central Conference race when they beat San Luis, 26-0. The Eastside school is considered in the Central Conference last year's team, when it won the title.

Freshmen create the team with the backbone of the team being the line, where success is the goal of the day. The line has been selected by the coaches for the last two games and is expected to give the tie to the go-ahead football team.

WOMEN IN SPORTS

The wheels of women's sports are beginning to turn in the west coast, as women's sports, especially on the West Coast, are showing signs of growth.

-The New York Times
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